Kyrgyzstan Electoral Support Programme
Key Overall Achievements for the period of 2020-2021

Inclusion of oversea voters
UNDP signed the agreement with IOM on June 6, 2020, to implement information campaign on oversea voting and the deployment of mobile registration teams.

**11 buses** were arranged for mobile registration activities before the April local elections; **10 mobile teams** were deployed before the November parliamentary election in 2021.

By November 2021, **59 polling stations** were set up in 29 states where **75,651 people** registered. The number of overseas voters had quadrupled from **18,580 to 84,128** in the period between October 2017 to November 2021.

Inclusion of women’s candidates
UNDP signed the UN Agency Agreement with UN Women on October 4, 2020, in order to implement women’s inclusion activities with an emphasis of **30% gender quota**.

A significant achievement can be seen in an increase percentage of women representatives in the April local elections **from 11% to 38%**; WSC trained **247 women candidates**, out of which **60.1% (129)** were successfully elected.

Youth engagement
UNDP’s Instagram and Facebook on Youth Laboratory attracted **1 million viewers**; media coverages on Youth Laboratory reached **1,017,025**.

The Zhanyran Youth Campaign webpage was set up, which led to **173,778 coverages**.

Telegram Bot was launched on November 10, 2021, raising awareness of the parliamentary election, with around **648,000 coverages**.
**Major trainings, workshops and e-learnings**

In total **1,556 political parties' representatives (621 women/935 men)** attended trainings on campaign finance and EDR throughout the year of 2021.

In total **930 law enforcement officials** were trained over the two year 2020-2021.

In total **70 people** attended two BRIDGE workshops in January (Issyk-Kul) and April (Bishkek).

In 2021, **5,000 biometrics (BI) operators and 600 representatives of the technical support groups** attended online training on voter registration and how to use election equipment with the online platform.

**16 training videos** for the polling stations and **26 cyber hygiene online trainings** were provided to **9,000 CEC/TECs/PECs staffs** through Moodle Platform.

**Civic Education Centre**

The Centre was launched on November 10, 2021, which created the basis for comprehensive civic education work providing intellectual resources.